special applications of real-time water level and current data and results of circulation lnodels pramise substantidl benefits, inchding economic gains and safety of life, property, and the envirornnent. Potential e c o d c benefits for m a r i t i m e amerce alone are estimated conservatively a t a b o u t $35.4 million annually for 22 United States ports, a f t e r dectucting system operating costs. ?he corresponding benefits include reduced deadtime waiting to enter or leave port, mre efficient use of lighterbq and of tugs used for docking and undccking, and full use of the ship channel depths.
INTROIXTION
Real-tb m e a s u c e m e n t of currents, water levels and winds, and numericdl circulation miiels are proving to be innovative and profitable tools for a growing number of Operational and m a M g e m e n t applications. They are particularly useful for piloting and dccking large s h i~ safely and efficiently, conduding diving or engineering operations during wkich current speeds or water levels are critical, m g i n g the clean up of o i l and hazardous materials spills, and addressing a wide variety of e n v h r n n e n t a l management issues. Successful applications of real-time oceanographic -t s and numerical circulation models are translatable into dollars and safety of life, property, and the environment. These relatively new tools were made possible by three major advances that OcCuLTed during the p a s t decade:
-eno~mous impravements in the capacity and sp€d of ocwputers; -i n p r o v m t s in circulation nrdeling and n u r c e r i c a l mthcds; and -i m p o r t a n t advances in carmnercially available, reliable, real-time mwement t e c h n o l o g y . 
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network. Real-time a r r e n t made for the Nos National Circulation NB installed a remote acoustic real-time current system a t the errhame to Charleston Harbor during April of this year, an3 it is still i n operation. The system is described i n p a p e r s b y H a y e s e t a l a n d G . The 22 ports listed in Table 3 Table 3 The total econcmcic benefit related to Approaches to h a r b r s where horizontal current shears or o c c a s i o n a l reversals of ~c u r r e n t s c c c u r c a n b e m a d e m r e Biscayne Bay pilots quiding w o n tankers are constrained to enter port only during the ebb phase, and to exit only dm-the flood phase, using a t least two tugs (pedrajo, 1985) . If a Strang and persistent wind b l m fram the w e s t over Biscayne Bay, the ebb current in ca-t mt (the entzarice c h a n n e l ) may be prolongea, and the time of slack water delayed. &is condition allm irhW tankers a l a r g e r than no& time windw, while outbound vessels may be delayed. 
SUMMARY OF ECONOMIC ENEFI'E
The estimates of d c benefits described above are summarized in Table 4 . If 11 basic system and 11 nniitiple-sensor systems were installed in the 22 U.S. ports and harkam listed in Table 3 ,the total annual cost would be abaut $2.6 million based on the estimates abwe. ccmrcpared to the Nationdl benefits estimated at $38 milliOn, the Cost/benefit ratio would be 1:14 ilnd the net annual benefit would be $35.4 million.
This figure does nut include benefits of mre effective oil and hazardous material spill cleanup, better infomtion for search and rescue i n expansive estuaries, and l o q time series for analysis of dredging, shoal i ng, and e n v i r o m t a l events. The analysis does not examine possible u n d e r w r i t e r s ' premim reductions that m y occuz: when statistics are adequate to shaw a direct link between real-time data and maritime casualty reductions.
Same ports would realize greater -fits than others ami, with new dredging projects, the need for real-time mter level data m y dxnumsh, but the appmximtions abave suggests that real-time data can renilt in &tantidl economic benefits.
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